Weekly Newsletter

Department Head Video Week 2
Click to watch Dr. Livingston’s Words for Week 2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5_U-34k2FUA

Internship & Employment Opportunities

Wonderful Citrus
Irrigation Technician
Irrigation Manager

Homer LLC
Water Operations Manager

Bee Sweet Citrus
Farm Management Intern
Production Intern
https://www.beesweetcitrus.com

For more opportunities and to access description/application visit:
https://brae.calpoly.edu
1. Click ‘Current Students’ tab
2. Click ‘Employment Information’ on right hand column

Club News

AES
1st General Meeting: Oct. 7th, 6pm Zoom link coming soon

Grow Crew
Will not be active this quarter
Click on the link in the email to check out their club for next quarter!

Tractor Pull
Zoom Meetings Fall Quarter, more information to come!

Student of the Week
Erica Sos
BRAE Freshmen

Follow BRAE!
@calpolybrae
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